
                  

     

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S BLESSING              
Sunday January 14th 2024                  



Dear Friends, 

We are honoured to be hosting this very rare opportunity for you 
to receive a traditional Vedic Blessing Ceremony (puuja), from 
authentic Brahmin Pandits (learned scholars/priests), live 
streamed directly from the Sacred Ganges in India - from the 
highly spiritual city of Varanasi (Banares) (the oldest living city in 
the world). 

This will be a special blessing specifically held for all those 
attending; directed towards healing, purification, harmony and 
protection for your personal lives, your families and the world 
in these times... 

The Brahmin Pandits of Varanasi are particularly respected and 
held in awe throughout all of India. Their families have upheld 
and protected unbroken ancient traditions, Vedic knowledge 
and the highest positions in the oldest temples for many 
thousands of years. The Ganges river (or Ganga Mata) is highly 
revered spiritually and believed to cleanse and purify negative 
karma - for the living, the recently departed, and the ancestors.. 

In addition, since the pandemic began, this humble pandit 
family have been responsible for offering Prasad (food) to the 
impoverished people of Varanasi, every Aarti (sunset ritual), at 
their own expense. This puuja offering is, therefore, also being 
held to support those in hunger within their wider community at 
this time; as well as being a beautiful and beneficial spiritual 
offering to all those of you attending. 

 



 

Maa Ganga, Varanasi (photograph by Lauren Wilce) 

The Blessing Ceremony (puuj



This live-streamed puuja will involve specific traditional Vedic 
chants & mantras, as well as ritual, held by some of the 
authentic keepers of this highly protected and secret ancient 
knowledge. 

This will be conducted by members of the Goswarmi Brahmin 
Pandit family, who reside on the ghats of the Ganga (Ganges) in 
Varanasi. 

 

 

Pandit Sri Rajeshwar Goswarmi (a highly respected holy man) and his two sons, (who are also 
pandits): 



 



Pandit Nitish Goswarmi and Pandit Anmol Goswarmi 
(who have been conducting public ceremony since they were 
small children). 

Sri Rajeshwar Goswarmi’s father held and protected the ancient 
Duurgaa Maa temple, for over 50 years, and the family also 
protect the Kali Maa, Shiva Ji, Ganga Mata and Hanuman 
temples on different ghats of the holy city. 

(All represent ‘good’ triumphing over ‘evil’) 



This family perform puujas and rites every day and night time, 
come rain or shine, including Morning & Evening Aarti (a 
powerful sunrise/sunset ritual throughout India; which in 
Varanasi takes on particular significance being also a purifying 
ceremony for the dead).  

Evening Aarti, Varanasi  

THE CITY OF LIGHT:

Varanasi is a city in the northern Indian state of Uttar 
Pradesh dating to at least the 11th century B.C. 
Regarded as the spiritual capital of India, the city draws 
pilgrims who bathe in the Ganges River’s sacred waters 
and perform funeral rites- where the bodies are burned 
on the banks of the Ganges. Every God and Goddess of 
the culture are represented in the some 2,000 ancient 



temples within the city; which is even mentioned in the 
RigVeda (first holy Vedic text) as the "City of Light". 

Varanasi has been a pilgrimage site since ancient times 
for many of the most famous scholars and spiritual 
teachers throughout Indian history; (including Guatama 
Buddha, Adi Shankachayra, Krishna Das, Gandhi, and 
many many more) - representing a spectrum of world 
religious beliefs. It is also regarded as the capital of 
Indian cultural music & arts; and one of the most highly 
auspicious holy places in the world.  

 TIMEZONES   
This online blessing is to be offered on: 

Sunday January 14th 2024 at: 

Uk  - 10am 
India  - 13.30pm 
Australia NSW  - 9pm

for a duration of 30 minutes.  

Nb: Sunday is the traditional day of the God Karl Bhairav (a form of Shiva), 
who is a hugely powerful protector and ‘slayer’ of negative energies. This is 
very auspicious for calling in balance and harmony.  

Suggested Donation: 
Please note; conversion rates may vary slightly 



 UK: £11 
Australia: $20 (AUD) 


US: $14 (USD)


or above 
This offering is by donation. Whatever you are able to give, at your 
discretion, is deeply appreciated 🙏   

Booking: 

To book your place pls donate via this link:  

https://remotedreaming.com/puja%2Fvedic-bookings 


Participants will need to have or download the Zoom 
conferencing app,(on any device) to take part: https://
zoom.us/download 
(Please include your email address at time of booking to receive the Zoom link). 

100% of donations go to the Goswarmi pandit family 
holding this blessing; enabling them to support their 
extended family and community, maintain the sacred 
temples, and continue to hold this spiritual beacon and 
prayers for the world in these times. This family will also 
put all donations towards feeding the poor every evening 
on the ghats.  

Anyone who feels able to offer more than the suggested 
donation is very gratefully appreciated 🙏 

PLEASE SHARE THIS INVITATION WIDELY, THANK YOU!

https://remotedreaming.com/puja%2Fvedic-bookings


 

The Remote Dreaming Team - December 2023


